Raynhams’ Newsletter – October 2021

We hope everyone had a great time at the fish & chips supper on September 25th –
there were at least 50 people in the village hall enjoying the free food and drinks!
Many thanks to Kurtis Green and Tropics Two from Dersingham for the catering;
Melvin Forman and the Solar Fund for the grant to pay for the event; Andy Mead
behind the bar, and Monica Fitzjohn & Molly Williamson for the table decorations and
bunting. Please send in any photos you may have taken during the evening.

Village Hall AGM – Sunday 24th October
The Annual General Meeting of the Village Hall Committee will start at 10 am and is
open to all residents of The Raynhams. There are 13 committee members at present
including Paresh Shah, Chair; Melvin Forman, Treasurer, and Joy Forman, Secretary.
If you want to know more about the committee or the AGM, then please drop a note
in the village hall post box or send an email to pareshs999@gmail.com.

Dates for your diary
Free ‘Taster sessions’ in Village Hall with Nikki Hammond:
• Wednesday 6th October at 2 pm – ‘Move It or Lose It’ for the over-40s
• Thursday 14th October at 7 pm - Modern Line Dancing
Regular group events in October:
• Saturday, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th from 10 am to 12 - Knit and Natter in Village Hall
• Thursday 7th from 5:30 to 6:30 pm – Raynhams’ Book Club
• Thursday 28th from 6 to 7 pm – Raynhams’ Gardening Club in Village Hall
Advance notices for November and December:
• Friday 5th November from 6:30 pm – Fireworks display at Raynham Estate
• Saturday 4th December from 10 am to 12 – Coffee morning with tombola & raffle
• Friday 17th December from 6 to 11 pm – 60s, 70s & 80s disco and potluck buffet

East with West Raynham Church
•

•

th

Sunday 14 November from 10:45 am - A Service of Remembrance will be held at
St Mary’s Church. We start in the church and, before 11.00 am, proceed to the
War Memorial where the names of the victims of war from these villages are
remembered and a minute’s silence will be observed.
Friday 24th December from 6 pm - The Christmas Carol Service will be held in St
Mary's Church on Christmas Eve. Carols will also be sung in St. Margaret’s at a
time to be announced.

Revd. Edward Bundock

Newsletter Info and Contact Details
•
•
•

Deadline for articles or notices is the 28th of each month
westray.newsletter@gmail.com to send in articles or manage subscriptions
https://www.raynhampc.info/documents to view and download newsletters
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Clothes Collection for Afghan Refugees

Hello everyone, I am doing an organised delivery on Tuesday 19th October to ‘Afghan
Clothes Needed’.
If you have unwanted clothes, shoes, or warm coats - any colour, any size – then please
can you put your donations inside two bin liners and leave them in the Reading Room.
I will do a daily check to pick up collections, and the deadline for donations is midday
on Monday 18th October. I hope you can help and it’s time to declutter your wardrobe!
Regards and thanks to all.
Monica Fitzjohn

Tractor Run - Sunday 26th September
A great turn out again for what was the last tractor run for this year. Our thanks to
Mike and Ann Chestney for organising the meetings, and look forward to doing it all
again in 2022 but with better cushions! Two of the photos below were taken at the
Control Tower at the airfield, which was the last stop before the tractors headed
back to West Raynham.
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Groups and Clubs
‘Taster sessions’ in the Village Hall
The following 40-minute taster sessions have been booked with Nikki Hammond:
• ‘Move It or Lose It’ for the over-40s (see https://www.moveitorloseit.co.uk) on
Wednesday 6th October at 2pm
• ‘Modern Line Dancing’ (includes modern dance and not just country!), no partner
required, on Thursday 14th October at 7pm
These sessions are free as they are being paid for by the Village Hall Committee. The
idea is that if enough people are interested then we can organise regular weekly
sessions, with a cost of about £5 per person each time.
We are also looking to do a taster session for yoga and would welcome ideas for other
keep fit activities you would like to see in the village hall. Thoughts on the best timings
for any sessions would also be very welcome. Please leave a note in the village hall
post box or send an email to westray.newsletter@gmail.com.

‘Knit and Natter’ and Craft Workshops in the Village Hall
Janice Hankey is providing advice and tips on knitting from 10 am to 12 every Saturday
morning, and needles and wool are available. If you are a veteran then bring along
whatever you are working on, including crochet, embroidery or quilting not just
knitting, and join in for a couple of hours of chat.
Once a month we will also have special crafting workshops. Jean Vickery will be
leading one on crochet on 23rd October, and Annie Bix (Moonbrush Wood Studios) will
lead one on felting making robins on 27th November, just in time for Christmas! Full
details for booking and any costs nearer the date. We hope to organise one on card
making too, and if you have ideas for other workshops then please leave a note in the
village hall post box, or send an email to westray.newsletter@gmail.com

Raynhams’ Book Club
Meeting on the first Thursday of every month at 5:30 pm in different locations, and
a set book is discussed every other month. Next meeting is on 7th October and the
book choice for discussion on 4th November is ‘Small Island’ by Andrea Levy. Email
westray.newsletter@gmail.com for more information about this group.

Raynhams’ Gardening Club
Currently meeting on the last Thursday of every month at 6 pm in West Raynham
Village Hall. Next meetings are scheduled for 28th October and 25th November. To
take part in the club please send an email to westray.newsletter@gmail.com.
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West Raynham Reading Room – Bridget Howarth
With the current refurbishment of the Reading Room almost
complete, I thought I would look back and see what I could
find out about its origins in West Raynham.
Reading Rooms were a common feature of Victorian
communities in East Anglia, and there were many examples in
this part of Norfolk. The aim was to provide an alternative
leisure amenity to the public house, and they were often
established by the church or local landowners. The Reading
Room provided a venue for local people to read books and
newspapers, and other leisure activities were often organised
for members, such as talks and lantern slide shows.
The following article describes the opening of our own Reading
Room here in West Raynham in 1887:

“Reading Rooms: The two reading-rooms (at West Raynham and Helhoughton), which have
been built and furnished through the liberality of the Marquis of Townshend in
commemoration of the Jubilee, have been opened under most favourable auspices. The
rooms are for the benefit of the four parishes, are well warmed and lighted, and are open
daily from 12 am to 10 pm.
At the opening meeting the Marquis was unanimously elected President of both rooms. The
following were also elected:
West Raynham: Vice President, Rev SF Barber; treasurer, Mr U Parker; secretary, Mr A
Myall; also a committee of 12 working men.
Helhoughton: Vice President, Mr TW Francis; treasurer, Mr T Francis, jun; secretary, Mr
JJ Layland, and also a committee.
The chief farmers and principal tradespeople have become honorary members.
It was unanimously resolved: That a hearty vote of thanks be
accorded to the Marquis for his great kindness in providing the
rooms, and for his liberality in finding fire and lights; to Mr MC
Cather for the bagatelle board he has presented to each room;
to Rev SF Barber for the various games of chess, draughts,
dominoes etc, from the proceeds of “Mrs Jarley’s” waxwork
entertainment. Messrs Dyball and Payne have presented the
Raynham room with a capital lamp.
It is very pleasing to find that the rooms are greatly appreciated,
the members already numbering above 100. We earnestly wish the rooms a most
prosperous career of usefulness.”
The Reading Rooms were expected to be selfsupporting and there is a record, in December
1890, of a fundraising concert in aid of the
Helhoughton and West Raynham Reading Rooms,
with lots of local participants providing the music.
This did not mean that they were always solvent
however, and the Helhoughton Reading Room was
to record a deficit of 5 shillings in 1901.
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News from Raynham Estate – Abbie Panks
Fireworks display
You are invited to join us at Raynham Estate for a traditional bonfire and Fireworks
display on Friday 5th November from 6.30pm (car park opens from 5.30pm). For the
first time, the display will have the backdrop of Raynham Hall.
Food and drinks will be available including our very own Raynham Beef Burgers, plus
plenty of hot chocolate and
warming drinks to keep you cosy.
The bonfire will be lit at 6:30pm,
and the firework display is
scheduled to start from 7.30pm.
Entry prices are £5 per car in
advance via our website (£7.50
on the gate), or if arriving on foot
£2.50 per person, or £3.50 at
the gate.
This event will also be raising funds for local charities. We kindly ask that you do not
bring dogs with you to this event.

Wide Skies and Butterflies
We are delighted to announce that Wide Skies and Butterflies will take place at
Raynham from August 5th to 7th in 2022. This brand-new festival for Norfolk gives a
shout-out to the big wide-open skies of Norfolk that have inspired poets and artists
for centuries. And the Swallowtail butterfly, seen in the logo, is native to Norfolk and
is said to represent life, hope, endurance, change, and the grace and free nature of
the ineffable human soul. We think that sums it up perfectly.
Wide Skies & Butterflies is about music,
family, inclusivity, joy, and inspiration. It’s
a safe place where people can come
together to embrace and celebrate under
our wide Norfolk skies!
If you’d love a festival with a strong 90s
vibe, where you can enjoy a diverse range
of live music from big names and local
bands, dancing, local food and culture,
comedy, the arts, equality, pride, camping, glamping, and safe activities for all the
family, then Wide Skies and Butterflies is for you!
If you have any questions about either of these events, please email Abbie Panks,
Head of Events and Marketing at Raynham Estate, via abbie@raynham.co.uk.
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The Plant Stall at West Raynham – Bryan Welton

I first set up the plant stall at West Raynham several years ago due to several things:
I had many times enjoyed buying plants from plant stalls set up in villages or at Open
Garden events and had acquired unusual plants
that way. My garden was now getting
established and when I broke up clumps of
plants, I was discarding perfectly good plant
material. We had an old wooden sun lounger so
we put that outside on The Street and I potted
up the plants that I had spare and waited for
customers.
We had decided that, unlike most stalls, that
the money would go to charity. My partner had
suddenly lost his sight completely in one eye,
with the other one fast
doing the same back in
2006/7, but thanks to the
wonderful
NHS
they
restored his sight. After
that he decided to support Guide Dogs for the Blind and so it was
obvious to us that money from the stall would go to this charity.
None of the donations are used to buy compost or plant labels,
so 100% of the takings go to Guide Dogs for the Blind. You can
see information about our latest sponsored guide dog, Skye, on
the stall.
It was slow during the first few years but gradually the stall
became known, and I had to change from just digging up plants
to doing cuttings to widen the range of plants for the stall. I
never put plants or cuttings out when first done but keep them
in a holding area until they are ready to go out on the stall. I also
label the plants with as much information as I can about them as
some are unusual plants. Some like sun, others will do well in
shade, some like it dry and some damp soils.
In my small garden there are all these
areas, so check out your garden too so you
know what will suit them. There are plants
for all areas it's just finding the right one
for the right place, as a famous gardener
once said.
As the stall grew my neighbour Bridget
Stanley gradually became involved and now
provides many plants to the stall, along
with produce from her garden. If I am
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away on holiday Bridget takes over the running of the stall for which I am very
grateful.
What’s also been really nice are the unknown people who put plants on the stall and
also leave produce on it. Last year with lockdown there was a huge rise in plant sales
and the stall was very nearly being stripped, and not only that but I was running out
of plant pots! Thankfully I mentioned this to several people who left me some to use,
but can I put out a plea for any medium to large plastic plants pots that you have
spare? They can be left by the stall.
Over the past couple of years, the wooden sun lounger has started to show its age
and bits have dropped off!! It needs a replacement! I was prepared to fund one myself,
but I was very torn when I knew it
would be better to just give the money
to Guide Dogs directly rather than
spend it on a new stall. So, I put it off
as more bits dropped off. With The
Raynhams’ Gardening Club, we had an
idea to put in an application for a new
plant stall to the Solar Fund, so
Bridget and I came up with a design
for the new stall, and hopefully we will
have a new purpose made plant stall
ready for next year.
The amount of money made from plant sales was initially quite small, about £50 each
year. But it has gradually crept upwards, so in 2019 the donations totalled £193.01,
last year there was a big leap up to £300.52, which I put down to lockdown, but during
2021 I’ve collected £343.51 so far, and there are still plants and produce available.
So over just the past three years we have raised at least £836.84 for Guide Dogs
for the Blind, and the charity is celebrating its 90th birthday this year.
Thank you to all those near and far who have supported the stall all these years. We
never put a price on anything on the stall and leave it for you to donate - obviously
very generously!
What's in it for me? Well, a lot of hard work but knowing it's for a good cause, and
the pleasure of seeing some of my plants growing in other gardens in the village.
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Recipe Corner: Winter Vegetable Casserole – Judy Pell
For this month’s recipe, I’m sharing one given to me by my friend Laura - it was her
Mum’s Welsh cake recipe I shared in an earlier Newsletter. This casserole has a
great flavour – the ginger makes a real difference, and you can tweak it in lots of
different ways. Laura used it as the base of a cobbler; she made cheese scones, put
them on the top and baked until the scones had risen and cooked. I usually just eat it
as it is with rice – or as a side dish with pork - but you could leave out the potatoes
and instead put sliced cooked potatoes in a layer on the top, with some grated cheese,
and bake till golden in the oven. You could even add diced chicken (and bacon maybe)
for a meaty version.
Ingredients
• Grated root ginger (at least a thumb-sized piece)
• Chopped leeks, carrots, parsnips, potatoes (a couple of each, all similar sized
chunks)
• Vegetable (or chicken) stock
• Salt and pepper to taste
Fry the ginger and leeks in a little oil until they soften but don’t brown them. Then
add the other vegetables and enough stock to just cover them - and cook until they
are all tender. Season with salt and pepper. Getting the amount of stock right is the
important bit – too much and it will be winter vegetable soup rather than casserole –
but that’s fine too, especially with some crusty bread.

Insects in the Garden – Paresh Shah
Vapourer or rusty tussock moth
I recently found two caterpillars of this moth, firstly at
Sculthorpe Moor Nature Reserve on 31st August, and then
in my garden on 24th September. It is a very colourful
caterpillar with a hairy red and grey body, four yellow
Mohican-type tufts towards the head end, and fine black
hairs at the front and back. The hairs, or setae, can be
rubbed over defense glands to charge them with a toxin
which can cause a severe allergic reaction.
Males and females differ in appearance as adults (sexually dimorphic). Female moths have
vestigial wings and cannot fly, while males are orangey brown in colour with a white spot on
each forewing. Between July and October, female moths release a sex pheromone to attract
males which usually fly during the day, although some can be caught in light traps at night.
After mating a female moth will lay a batch of eggs on the cocoon from which she emerged
and then die. Caterpillars of the next generation will emerge from these eggs during the
following Spring, and are usually seen between late April until August/September. They feed
on most native broadleaved trees and shrubs such as birch, hazel, oak and willow, as well as
cultivated plants including pyracanthus and cotoneaster.
Finally, I’d like to thank everyone who let me run a moth trap in their gardens in East and
West Raynham and at the Control Tower during July and August. Over the next few months,
I plan to identify all the captured moths from the photos taken, then compile a species list
from this initial survey and calculate a biodiversity index for each garden.
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Nature Notes for September 2021 - David Stubbs
Sheep in the churchyard
They are here! Our new residents, six Shetland sheep were introduced to St
Margaret’s Churchyard on 23rd September. A week later and they seem well settled
in and are steadily munching their way through the long grass. Below is a quick ID of
the sheep from Katherine Hewkin at Sculthorpe Moor Nature Reserve:

Ginger
Ear tag: 00074
Ginger is the most
confident and friendly.
She's loves nothing more
than a good scratch in
between her ears.

Nightjar
Ear tag: 00078
Nightjar is very
inquisitive. She can be a
little timid but is a real
character, she’s happy to
be around people.

Badger
Ear tag: 00062
Badger is probably the
wariest of new things out
of the flock, she takes a
bit of time to trust you but
easy to handle.

Pepper
Ear tag: 00051
Like Badger, Pepper is a
little shy. She’s easy to
manage and gets on well
with the rest of the group.

Pip
Ear tag: 00061
Pip is a sweet little sheep
who is interested in
anything new in her
surroundings and is easygoing.

Sooty
Ear tag: 00080
Sooty is very similar to Pip
in her nature, a little wary
of strangers, but is
friendly and easy to
manage.

These six sheep were born at Sculthorpe Moor Nature Reserve in April 2020 and
are part of the Hawk and Owl Trust’s conservation grazing initiative contributing to
the Wensum Connection Project, which is funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund. The
sheep spend their lives grazing wildflower meadows and have been making a
noticeable difference in grassland quality and plant diversity across several sites.
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As a breed, Shetlands are hardy, curious in nature and friendly. They make excellent
grazers, do not need high quality forage and choose to browse and eat regenerating
scrub. Their fine-boned build and small feet mean that they do less damage to
grasses and meadow plants than heavier breeds.

Nigel Middleton and Katherine Hewkin (on left) from The Hawk and Owl Trust gave
an introductory briefing on looking after the sheep to our volunteer shepherds
People are welcome to come and see the sheep, just please beware of the electric
fence, keep gates securely closed and dogs on lead while on the site – and please do
not feed the sheep; they have plenty of natural food available.

Other wildlife
By the middle of the month the last of our local swallows and house martins had
departed and with them the last signs of summer. I did see a couple of martins over
the village on the 28th, but these were just late stragglers passing through. A single
swift on the 12th was another surprise and was probably another passage bird, as the
last of the breeding birds had departed some ten days earlier.
In contrast the greylag goose population in the parkland has continued to build up and
I estimate there are at least 500 birds in the flock. They make a spectacular (and
noisy) impression as they fly in squadrons over the village, shuttling between the
parkland and nearby crop fields.
Other signs of autumn have included a steady trickle of meadow pipits passing over,
mistle thrushes reappearing after the summer lull, and up near the airfield Simon
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Barratt and I came across 7 snipe on the 25th. Simon also reported a green sandpiper
flying over the village that same day.
Sunny September mornings are a good time to look for red admiral butterflies and
many other insects feasting on ivy flowers. In favoured spots you can find dozens of
these wonderful butterflies, often with a few small tortoiseshells, commas and
peacocks too. This year has been particularly good for red admirals which, like wasps,
are also attracted to fallen, rotting fruit.
Several people have reported seeing toads and, in some cases, they have been coming
into houses. Leave the back door open for dogs to come in and out and toads steal in.
Of course, do be careful when shutting the door!
Rather grislier but unfortunately several toads end up squashed on the road. Mild,
rainy evenings bring them out and it is a perilous endeavour for them to cross the
road. For drivers it is really hard to spot them in the dark. Equally sad is the slaughter
of young game birds along local roads. Releasing hundreds of reared partridges and
pheasants close to the roadside is perhaps asking for trouble, and the birds hang
around on or just by the road, as though waiting to be run over. However, some drivers
are clearly just ploughing through them regardless. Squished or shot, not much of a
future. At least the red kites and buzzards are profiting from all the excess carrion.
Finally, as we head into October, the corvid roost will become a local spectacle, as
thousands of jackdaws and rooks gather in noisy congregation in the tall limes and old
chestnuts in the parkland. They flock together here as a pre-roost gathering before
taking off almost in unison just as it gets dark to fly to their main roost in the woods
along the river.

If you have any unusual nature observations please let me know:
David Stubbs: davidstubbs1@btinternet.com or WhatsApp me on 07974922197
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